
History
Lesson

The History of Caesar Augustus

• In those days Caesar Augustus issued a decree that a census should be taken
of the entire Roman world. (This was the first census that took place while
Quirinius was governor of Syria.) (Luke 2:1–2, NIV)  

• Month of August is named after him
• August inspires admiration or supreme dignity
• Augustus is a title
• His name was Octavian or Octavius
• Nephew of Julius Caesar
• Adopted as heir in Caesar’s will
• Adopted his adopted father’s name, Gaius Julius Caesar
• Struggled for 14 years to gain control of the Roman Empire
• His only claim to fame was being the heir of the recently murdered Julius Cae-

sar
• Taking Caesar’s name was a marketing gimmick 
• Octavian was allied with Antony and Lepidus in 42 BC called the Second Tri-

umvirate
• They wanted to cash in on Caesar’s popularity and pronounce Julius Caseser a

god f the Roman state.
• Octavian had coins made with his image on one side that said Caesar, Song of

a God” and Julius Caeser on the other side that said “the God Julius”
• Octavian not much of a soldier
• Suffered from ill-health
• Might have been a hypochondriac
• Appears to be cowardly
• He defeated Caesar’s murderers Brutus and Cassius in alliance with Antony in

two battles taking place in Macedonia
• 1st battle he claims medical advisor told him not to participate because of a

bad dream. He hid in a marsh
• 2nd battle he claimed he was sick
• Bad publicity
• Led an expedition to Dalmatia and Spain



• Wounded in Dalmatia
• Injured in Spain and got sock
• Never led army after that
• After battles in Macedonia he shared Roman world with Antony
• Antony ruled in Egypt with Cleopatra
• Octavian in Rome
• Uneasy peace that led to war
• Octavian’s extra-legal oaths of loyalty led to last conflict with Antony
• Octavian’s admiral and strategist Agrippa defeated Antony and Cleopatry at

the naval Battle of Actium
• Octavian in control of vast empire 
• He took the name August in 27 BC to inspire reverence
• Immensely popular
• Established Praetorian Guard
• Lived until he was 76
• Known for his organizing abilities
• A cruel, ruthless man but mellowed with age
• Lived simply for an emperor
• Mentioned in the Bible
• Decree for enrollment or census
• Jesus was born about 5 or 6 BC
• Augustus Caesar had about 20 years left in his reign after Jesus was born
• Augustus was born in a town near Rome to a prosperous family of knights
• Jesus was born in Bethlehem to a son of a carpenter, a poor family
• Augustus’ lineage traced through Julius whom Augustus made divine
• Jesus heritage is Abraham and King David
• Augustus’ real name was Octavius Caesar. Augustus Caesar is. Title
• Jesus’s real name means salvation. Title is Christ, Messiah, Anointed One
• Augustus declared his own divinity through Julius Caesar
• Jesus declared divinity at age 12 to his parents
• Augustus a young man when he emerged from obscurity
• Jesus was 30 when he established his ministry
• Augustus popular with masses but had rivals
• Jesus at times popular but the powerful hated him and masses turned on him



• Augustus got rid of his enemies
• Jesus taught to love your enemies
• Augustus was famous for Pax Romana, a peace that meant Rome kept offer in

the Western world
• Jesus promoted a different peace, a peace between God and reviellious man
• Augustus feared betrayal so had Praetorian Guard of about 5k men
• Jesus knew he would be betrayed. He had 12 disciples around him, one of

whom he knew would betray him
• Augustus achieved Pax Romana through the strength of an army
• Jesus brought peace between God and man through the deaon on the cross
• Augustus commanded 28 legions over the vast Roman Empire
• Jesus had twelve legions of angels at his command but chose not to call on

them so that Scripture could be fulfilled
• Augustus ruled about 5 million Roman citizens and millions more non-citizens

and slaves.
• Jesus rules the hearts of the multitudes who have trusted Him as Lord and

Savior
• Augustus’ empire was from the Sahara in Africa to Parthia and Aerminia in the

east to the Rhine River in the north
• Jesus’ empire not limited by time or space
• Augustus’ empire ended in AD 476
• Jesus’ reign will have no end
• Augustus is buried
• Jesus rose from the dead and sits at the right hand of the Father
• No one is offended that Augusts has a month named after him
• Merry Christmas, a greeting named for him, is offensive to many

From https://broeder10.blog/2012/12/23/augustus-caesar-and-jesus/


